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2018/2019. I. forduló
Please write your answers on the separate ANSWER SHEET and send it back to our school till
15 October, 2018.
I.

Choose the correct answer. Then write your answers on the answer sheet.

QUIZ ON BRITAIN AND THE US
1.
a)
b)
c)

Great Britain consists of____________
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.
England, Scotland and Wales.
England only.

2. The official head of state in Britain is the____________
a) King
b) Queen

c) President

3. The number of states in the US is___________
a) fifty
b) fifty-one

c) fifty-two

4. The British flag is called the______________
a) Queen’s flag
b) Union Jack

c) National banner

5. What’s the name of the US President’s house in Washington?
a) The White House
b) The Penthouse
c) The Government
6. The capital of the US is_________
a) New York City
b) Los Angeles

c) Washington DC

7. Which famous writer was born in Stratford-Upon –Avon?
a) Charles Dickens
b) William Shakespeare

c) Mark Twain

8. ’The Big Apple’ is a popular nickname for what in the US?
a) a delicious fruit
b) a singer

c) New York City

9. In which city is Hollywood in?
a) Los Angeles
b) New York

c) Las Vegas

10. Which river flows through London and Oxford?
a) Severn
b) Thames
11. Which king had six wives?
a) Henry IV

b) Henry V

c) Wye
c) Henry VIII

12. Which of the following is a well-known British food?
a) chicken
b) pasta

c) fish and chips

13. The Great London Fire was in__________
a) 1666
b) 1066

c) 1966

14. What is a double-decker?
a) a bus

b) a game

c) a chocolate bar

b) a department store

c) a city

15. What is Harrods?
a) a language school

16. Where does the Changing of the Guard take place?
a) 10 Downing Street
b) Buckingham Palace

c) The Tower

17. Where is the main tennis tournament in the UK held?
a) Wimbledon
b) London

c) Twickenham

18. This university town was Harry Potter’s Hogwarts Hall.
a) Cambridge
b) Oxford

c) Bristol

19. Ben Nevis is a _____________
a) forest
b) mountain

c) basketball player

20. Beefeater is__________
a) a person who eats beef

c) the guard at the Tower

b) opposite of vegetarian

21. What is the name of the forest where Robin Hood lived?
a) Sherwood Forest
b) Nottingham Forest

c) Dunmore Woods

22. Which two countries does the Channel Tunnel link up?
a) England and Belgium
b) England and France

c) England and Ireland

23. Which band was John Lennon a member of in the 1960’s?
a) The Beatles

b) The Police

c) The Rolling Stones

24. What is the name of the famous stadium in the north of London?
a) Wembley

b) Westminster

c) Wimbledon

25. Jacket potatoes are___________ .
a) baked

b) boiled

c) fried

b) William Shakespeare

c) Geoffrey Chaucer

26. Who wrote Romeo and Juliet?
a) Agatha Christie

27. Boxing Day is on______________ .
a) 24 December

b) 25 December

c) 26 December

28. Where does the Queen live?
a) Buckingham Palace

b) 10 Downing Street

c) The Tower of London

29. Who will come the British throne next?
a) Prince William

b) Prince Charles

c) Prince Harry

30. The national flower of England is__________ .
a) the daffodil
b) the rose

II.

c) the thistle

Put in a preposition. Write your answers on the answer sheet.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Mr Martin is responsible__________recruitment.
I’m sorry but I don’t understand the reason_________the increase _______price.
In this company, salaries depend________the level of responsibility.
You have to pay_________the tickets the day you order them.
Our new Chairman reminds me _________my old history teacher.
Do you think the report could be translated __________English for the meeting tomorrow?
Thank you for offering to help. It’s very kind________you.
Look__________the woman_______the picture. Who is she?
The manager didn’t take part_________the discussion. He didn’t want to intervene.
It’s no use taking him to the Louvre. He isn’t interested_________art.
The food in Japan is very different________European food.
I don’t agree__________you. _________my opinion you’re wrong.
John was late for the meeting as usual. That’s typical________him.
We should invite Pete to the party. He is very good________telling jokes.
The car crashed____________a fence________the other side of the road.

III.

Complete each sentence with one of the phrasal verbs. Use each ONCE only. Then
translate the sentences into Hungarian. Write your answers on the answer sheet.

a. look after

b. put off

c. run out of

d. rely on

e. look for

f. get on with

g. account for

h. blow up

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I hope you can _______________the money you spent.
Don’t worry! You can ____________me. I can keep a secret.
The terrorists said the bomb would___________ at 9 o’clock.
What a nuisance! We’ve_____________coffee.
Tom and Adam____________the children when they go out.
The meeting was___________because of the strike.
Jane went to the shops to___________a pair of shoes.
I_____________very well________my colleagues.

IV. Odd-one-out. Write your answer on the answer sheet.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

V.

A

B

C

D

lives
opened
leave
owner
lose
lungs
niece
beef

passes
finished
meat
oven
chose
forehead
aunt
pork

watches
carried
spread
open
rose
wrist
cousin
lamb

pushes
cleaned
seat
over
nose
ankle
granny
pig

Underline the most appropriate expression. Write your answers on the answer sheet.

Tom was looking forward 1. to/ about/ for his Monday off. He had done a lot of work the week 2.
ago/ before/ since and his boss told him he could have Monday morning off. Tom decided he 3. will/
would/ would have get up late. On Monday morning he woke up around seven as usual, and lay
thinking 4. of/ from/ to the people hurrying to work 5. under/ during/ while he was enjoying his nice
warm bed. He was just dozing off 6. while/ when/ during the doorbell rang.
Tom quickly put on some 7. suits/ clothes/ cloth and ran to open the door. It was the gasman, he’d
come to read the meter. When the man left, Tom thought he would go back to bed for 8. another/
some/ else hour. But as soon as he was in bed again, the telephone rang. Tom first thought he
wouldn’t 9. answer/ reply/ bother the phone, but it kept ringing and ringing, so 10. last/ at last/ at
least he jumped out of bed. „Is the doctor there?” he 11. heard/ listened/ sounded a man’s voice.
„What doctor?” Tom asked. „Doctor Thomson” said the man. „I’m sorry, there is no Thomson here.
12.There/ He/ It must be the wrong number”. Tom replaced the receiver and went to bed again.
He was dozing off again when the doorbell rang. The postman had come with a registered letter. It
was from the bank and said that Tom owed the bank 13.a few/ some/ little money and had to pay it.
14.By/ For/To this time Tom felt completely 15. awake/ awoke/ wake, so he decided not to go back
to bed again, but to go to the bank. That was his morning off.

THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK!
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